The improvements on earthquake action suggested for new version guidelines for seismic design of highway bridges of China is checked by NGA-west2 data in this paper. The result shows a clear feasibility with some degree of safe redundancy on whole, especially at long period range. The horizontal design spectra are similar with those in the existing version, and the vertical one are improved a lot.
INTRODUCTION
The guidelines for seismic design of highway bridges of China [1] was issued in 2008 soon after the great Wenchuan earthquake as the first version, and is ongoing to be revised. Some improvements on earthquake action for the new version are suggested. Horizontal site coefficients are adopted directly from the new national seismic ground motion parameter zonation map of China [2] . A new scheme of vertical design spectral parameters, site coefficients and characteristic periods，is worked out, by NGA-west2 data but with Chinese site classification [3] , [4] ,]5].The design spectra for both directions are checked from the average spectra of ground motion in each of 6 basic peak acceleration groups and 4 site categories in this paper.
THE NEW SUGGESTION ON EARTHQUAKE ACTION
Earthquake action stipulated in seismic code is mainly design response spectra defined by two parameters, the maximum amplitude and characteristic period. In the suggestion for the new version guidelines for seismic design of highway bridges of China, design spectrum S (T) is defined by Equation 1.
where T i s peri od i n sec. ; g T i s characteri s t i c peri od; max S i s m axi m um am pl i t ude i n g, and is determined by Equation 2.
where A is design basic peak acceleration of ground motion with values in six groups, i C is the important coefficient with values in four bridge categories and two action levels, s C the site coefficient with values in five site categories and six A groups; d C the damping adjustment coefficient, with value of 1.0 for 5% damping. The values of s C for horizontal and vertical components are listed in Table I and Table II respectively [2] , [3] . One can find from the tables that the values of horizontal site coefficient are improved not so much, while the verticalSmax is changed to the same formula as the horizontal one with different site coefficient values, rather than spectral ratio in 2008 version. Values of Tg for the two components are listed in Table Ⅲ and  Table Ⅳ 
DATA FOR THE CHECK AND THE TEST STANDARD
The data for the check consists of 4435 sets of motion recordings chosen from NGA-west2 database with criterions of Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA) no less than 20 gals and site condition data available. The database is the largest strong ground motion databank in the world up to now, contains ground motion recordings during 607 earthquakes not only in the western US but also in Wenchuan and Taiwan Jiji regions of China, some regions of Japan, Italy, New Zealand, Mexico and so on [4] . Each record includes both horizontal (RotD50) [7] and vertical records available. All data are grouped in 0.05g, 0.10g, 0.15g, 0.2g, 0.3g and 0.4g or greater, if the horizontal PGA calculated by the CB13ground motion predication equation [5] The grouping is the most important key step for mean spectra. One could not find the site effect on the average spectra if the records were grouped by their own PGA directly, since the PGA had been amplified by the same effect already.
Mean spectrum is then calculated by arithmetical average of spectra for each site classification in each group, as the test standard. The mean spectra are getting larger as A increasing, and they are getting wider as site category increasing from I, Ⅱ, Ⅲ to Ⅳ, as well as getting larger for A group greater than 0.10g.
The horizontal and vertical mean spectra in six A groups for each site category are shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 respectively for horizontal and vertical components. One can find from the figure that the horizontal mean spectra are larger and wider than vertical one on the whole.
It must be accepted in general that the design spectrum constructed by means of the stipulation in a code is good enough if it closes enough to the mean spectrum in the same A group and the same site category. Therefore, the latter is taken as the test standard in this paper.
THE TEST RESULT
As mentioned above, the design spectra constructed by values of Smax from the Equation1with s C values from Table I and Table II , and values of Tg from Table Ⅲ and Table Ⅳ The design spectra are plotted with the corresponding mean spectra, for the four site categories in the six A groups, in Figure 1and 
CONCLUSIONS
The improvement on stipulation of design spectrum in suggestion for a new version of Guide Specifications for Seismic Design of Highway Bridges of China is introduced in this paper. It is checked by the statistic mean response spectra in four site categories and in six A groups. The test result shows a clear feasibility with some degree of safe redundancy on whole, especially at long period range which is significant for design of bridges. The horizontal spectra are similar with those in 2008 version, and the vertical one are improved a lot.
